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001:A$ REPRESENTATIVES,
EI.J.Ran,BuRa, Feb 12, 1862.

The Speaker called the House to order, theivite calendar idt Liken up -.lsitirthettelitsk. TheSpeaker laid before the Roust, the eighth ant salrtfintirt of the "Rouse of Refuge" for Western PennFylvaula, (or the year ending December But, IA6I--

FROM FOBTREA 1101VIOIS
The Victory at Roanoke' island

Previous Accounts Confirmed

-An actrealises to the pay of the eompanitia ofFayette county.
An act teillanyporate the Few London Associ-ation, for detecting thieves . and the recoveryastglott property; this act should be extended so as

to enibrac • therobberles perpetrated in the UM-ted states Trealutry by Morgan and Cummings,and Others who have been favorites with the pow'era et Washington.ianact th ini&blei the 'Comitittieloileia of Wiley Iebtliity tosidjust certain &time.
Au act to incorporate the Oil (Leek turnpikeand plank road company.
An sotto Charter the ' Farmers Railroad CornRikaj." Objected to by Mr. Beebe. This bill willcons up on Tuesday in Heregular order, the bpiis required by the largeamount ofoil to be trueported from Oil Creek to your my. Th's bill eon.„templates making a horse railroad for thebezeloftie fainters and others to enable them to get oftthe produide &these wells to amarket. Thereare[hoover* ppett Cheapen& of hernia now lay-

; ing:that cannotbe got to the 'Hier owing to 'thewant of teams to ponsey such away. Six barrelsmake an averageload, and from two to five days.are! required fOr aroond trip, and one can easily es-timate the large number of teams employed; oneparty alone now pays theenormouetlgure,of $3,000a day for teams to the various and nearest point&"AWith tie increasing business of that eateserdirutrYcountry it will take several railways to accommo-date Rhe public consequently the Fa, ottr's Boa.roful tin now on the Mee will be absolutely nesseetOy to assist in the traneportalion of the immense
quantities ofoil daily fleeting from the wells. Therewill be business enough for several roads ;when
oomplettA and the soonerthe better for those in.tarestedfif quit business, --01 ebireard in_one weekfrom one point alone is 13,168 barrels, and there isno place to store the hirequantities that flow con.thinety from thiiinenlithstsble withal There ealabenegooduesson, toiled against the passage ofthis bill for nix much needed In that region of,the country, for the benefit of the public at large-

This road will be bald; Inasmuch as the corporatorearemenof means and are deeply Interestedwith others in the completion of this road. TheRailroad Committee unanimously reported thebill which- shows that there le nothing wrongabout it.

An Attack on Norfolk Ifourly
Expected.

Onefaptarit, per =huhu (exelt00•0 02 POPOT-405 00,
Marmite notices, 6 cents: Death notices 1 coati

FORTELEBB Mokaoz, Feb. 12—Aa thethe Express was coming down from- New-
port Nears this morning, on her regulartrip, a man was picked up in a small boat,who left riorfolk yesterday morning andmade his" escape from Sewell's Point in-the Small boat. He oontirms all previousreports, and.adds thst Norfolk has beenplaced under martial law, and that volunteers to defend the city are called for invain.

NE.- Fejt 1862, glt4r

ONE DOLLAR. Work on the Merrimac WU stoppedon Naturday last, and she is now at theNavy Yard, drawing so much water thatshe could not get out even if she was readyfor sea.
The greatest alarm prevails at Norfolk,and an attack is momentarily expected.There is said to be only about 200 troopsat Sewell's Point,
The rumor is circulated at Norfolk thatthe defeat at Roanoke Island was owing tothe treachery of the North Carolina troops.The Sawyer gun at New: ort News burstyesterday afternoon, while being tired.—Privates Josiah Jones, of Co. D, and JiShepard, of Co. B, 29. h Idessachuselfs•regiment were instantly killed, and W.W. Bowman; ofCo. I, same regiment, wasso seriously Injured that his recovery isnot expected. Jones belonged in Green-point, Long Island, and Shepard in Low'.ell, Mass. Their bodies .are to be sentNorth to-night, via Baltimore.Four or five others who were in the vi..amity weetrAnjured, but noneeertetisty.
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ORE DOLLAR PER YEAR, From Ship Island.
Naw Yottx, Feb. 18 —The storeshipSupply .has arrived, bringing Ship Islanddates to the 24th alt. She has on b,ardthe Captains and 0`431V8 of the capturedrebel steamers Anna and Lewis, and theisctwoner A. J. Pease, taken by the NewLondqh, off Florida.

The Ship Island troops are healthy, andthe works are progrossing rapidly.The United States frigate Niagara, thegunboats New London, Hatteras, Atasea,Coon, Painperb, anthe ihip BlackPrince, and the brig J P. Wetherell wasanchored off the Island.

IT IS PRINTED IN A

'4AMMOTH SHEET,
, WITH 'IIIPOLIIITRICUTIR AT PITTEMOROR

EaMtGE 'CLEAR TYPE.
Major Montgomery, of the regular army, now,stationed at Pi:Libu:gh, Is btwhly esteemed by the

soldiers, and all others who can appreciate a'worthy, fatthful and efficient officer. It is withmuch surprise I learn that those who would like
tocontrol the movements of that erliellent manaresomewhat diasatisfied, no doubt because they
cannot have an opportunity of bettering their con-dition at the public expense. Unfortunately forthe publitigood there have beenrather too may or
suit selfish patriots tog& rg at the public Treas-ury already, and it IR fall time that It should be
ohecitedtanif.hehlsier la well entitled to the fa-vor ofthOse atillority far bleprdinp'and effi-
olcht action in preserving the integrity of his de-
partment from depredators. The rank and file. of
our gallant soldiers, speaking to to-sos of praise
of Miler Montgomery for his promptitude and
activity in the discharge of the duties devolving on
him. Let him continue to perform his duty as Ithas been done, and there will be nocause of oom,plaint from those who do not desire to fleece thepubl c Treauty. The Major is every Inch thesoldier and the perfect gentleman,

vol MINIM ammo s lIALUBSInG.

-IT COAVAIAINB ALL Turn The Supply boarded off Florida or the80th tilt., the British schooner SamuelHart, of Liverpool, whose Captain said hewas bound from Liverpool to Cardenas,bat having no papers awl being on the
route to rebeldorn, was taken by the Supply. A. crew was pat on board of her andbrought to this port. Her cargo is sup.posed to be arms and ammunition.

SCITING SEWS OF THE DAY

Local and Nis
frp#Oirecken. Foreign

and Domestic News from liarana---Affalre
In Mexico.Markets NEW Your., February 18.—The steam.er Columbia brings Havana dates to theBth inst.

It appears by the Associated Press cor-respondence that Miramon, on arriving
at Vera Ong from Havana, was arrestedby the British Admiral, for a former robebery of the British Legation in Mexico.The sickness and death among the alliedtroops is frightful.

The pirate steamer Victoria sailed fromHavana on the night of the 7th, with acargo of arms and ammunition.

END TOUR DOLLA ET MALL AT OUR RIBS

GET UP CLUES in your neighborhood. Send
or PROSPECTUS and SPECIMEN DOPY. Therichest joke of thesea ion is the assemblingtogether ofa few respectable old gentlemen to tellOongre•s that they require the armory to be locat-

ed at Starvation Heti. Who ever heard of • gunbeing man ufad ured in thsquietand peacabls town+
Why, notwithstanding they have a river,(nearlyrun
out,) yet they cannot even manufacture a fist.—Whether it is that the drain leading from the Ex-
eeut.ve chamber pt isione the water of the Stuque
henna cr not, I am unable to say. Bat there le wasthing I do know, that fish le not come-attable
here.

Mr. Tate offered the following: .

Pon't forget the Dollar
Captain Maffilt, formerly commanderof the Crusader, has taken command ofthe pirate steamer Cecile.
Falcott, formerly civil engineer of theMexican railroad, who left to join the reb-

els in South Carolin‘, has returned to ask
vans in the pirate steamer Kate, and is enroute to Vera Cruz in hopes to obtain hisold situation, and in which he will be dis-appointed.

Addresa JAMES P. BARB,

.zFALISce and• Proprietor, Pittsburgh, FL

BURNING POST JOB OFFICI.

MICAS 4. BARR. IDWIIf A. MYNAS .ResoMel, Thatboth Houses will meet in Joint
session in this hail on the 15th day of March, at 12o'clock, the sturdy !nary of Andrew Jackson. andthat the proclamation of that eterlinkitiattiet, tothe people ofSouth Carolina, be read by theClerks,and that the Governorand head of department be
Invited to attend.

Latest from Our Forces In
lissourl---prospect of an

Advance on Springfield.
A private letter, received from an offl•

oer in the command of General Curtis, atLebanon, Mo , written from that place,
on February 6,h, says:

"We are still here in camp: The Id-tempt is now making to subsist the armyin the country. To do this we have takenpossession of the :stills within fifteen or
twenty miles of this place. Bennet'sMills, about twelve or Efteen miles wealfrom this is ours. A rumor came in last
-night that an attack is threatened on our
forces there; I believe it was a false alarm."We are now waiting for tiMarrival ofSigel, who is in the rear. We also was
watt for the arrival of Jeff. 0. Davis, withhis command, new crossing Osage atLiovi!Oreek. It will arrive iu the courseOf two or three'days,'Etrid then we shall be
ready for: the word forward. We will
capture Springfield, that is 'ffecree4 ISunday we will take up th'e lineof march."

,e1.41444.,&.*31'
Bad OB PRINTERS

This isall proper, and comes from a sound, i.e•
liable Democrat, oho has been at the head of aDeisfoorailc paper In Columbia for a number of
years, edited with great ability and moat reliable
and patriot:a.

About half the distance toward the
camp had been passed over when Autry
discovered the advancing rank, and fir-ing his piece to give the alarm, fledhastily into the camp. There was notime to lose; silence was no longer ob.
served. The commands of the officer
rung out on the morning air, and at
the word the men rushed upon the
enemy. Down the hill, along the openspace, where the rebel soldiery were
wont to drill, they broke over the slight
entrenchment with a yell of delight,
and fierce hand-to-hand encounter be-
gan•

=MI=
Several hours were ftittered away by the mem-

bers in regard tosoma of the gentlemen drawing
poet office stamps chargeable to the Common-wealth. The members were only followingin thefootsteps of others inpower in a much larger body,where peculations are carried oa to a larger ex-
tent.
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80.121 IA PLACII
Mr. Williams, an not to repeal an set widening

Virgin alley in Pittsburgh.

-iit *bort notice, on reaS47iibb3 14311W4

Also an act relative to the Steubenvi,le turnpike
road. This repea's the toll on sawmill ran bridge.

Mr. Williams is preparing an address to his con-
stituents on the subject 'of the tax question. Ha
denies the right of the Oontreleror Commissioners
to levy a railroad text without the concurrence of
the people; the parer will be an able one in the
style of that distingotahed writer. The people willhave another opportunity to assemble in County
Convention, and there speak out their sentiments
to the Representatives here as also to their public
servants at borne.

Plyll9lolB IktkVlo3l ptsd to the Printing of

1V5.1149, AROGiaIIIMES obe.,-emuo4l44oothibitions aid Clirriiite4

Struggling among the white tents
the rebel soldiery rushed to their arms,
half-clad, while a few hundred gathered
to the right of the camp, only to be dig.
persed by shell from the howitzers,
which fell among their ranks. There
was nothing for it buta retreat, apdthe
beaten and shattered forces huddled to..
gether in the rear of the camp, where a
new danger met them.

Hardy and his men came upon the
field with a ringing cheer, and dashed
into the fight. The scout's duty was
done, and as he neither knew nor cared
anything for minter), movements, he
fought mainly by himself. A frenzy
poliaeseed'him; his eyes; 444.144, like a
defrowi'sjoand hie,whoie frainte,was ani,,
meted with superwitural,energy. Club-
bing his rifle, he rushed along the nar-
row alleys of the camp, heedhilit of the
knot of soldiers who slunk away from
his coming, or, vainly attempted to stop
hisprogress, till he reached the encamp-
ment of the Arkansas men.

•

Fos t Pulaski and Savannah:
A correspondent of the PhiladelphiaPrase reports the statements of a Conrad.

erate soldier, named Barr, who has justescaped. frOni Fort Pulaski. Here is his
account of that post :

"HO states that Fort Pulaski is provisioned for taco Months and well defended,but that all supplies are cut oft. Tatnallis there with a mosquito fleet of threeboatiLnAlie _fort pow contains forty-six
gtins, ft,ve mortars, and one rifled cannon.Major Olmstead commands. He thinksthere will be an attack on Savannah veryRoan and that it can betaken. Fort Jack.son la.the 'only intervening defence. Itinfante twelve guns, is open and exposed,and,rriskbe easily reduced.

„."An expedition wee fitted- out at the:forfAy thegatoels, , tio- take Tybee Island,but General Lee ditifitalitir6ded'-;the or.der.

oF rYPE S. MACHINERY
couitiliTTOsi ranisossA asmainnom

Qtid gimeslei alnS otiVWFX,with PramS-r kilipse staltpstmlah.afnaot Ocusytetied bfany- ail&OM& in46

The large figure of twenty-seven mills ordered
by the county authorities withoutadvise from three
concerned have stricken terror to the property
bolder& Should this be carried out, property will
sinknacl he energies of the people crippled to
subserve the interests of speaulators. Nov whelt

pliegiOpVy 1.9 mert=a war that will count mil-
lions ft hha t

`$ for pleOt4ilegheny tostand
up undereell ,burdens at a dais too, hen we
have to strain every energy to meet the war tax,
wahTitt °moldering raj rosti bonds. Let the per*
pieaptftafc out and itoVer6ii Wean, in defending
these rghtet, . Thermo

THE IRDESEO-01L COMPANY
HAVE FOR

t sale stauperlor 'article of

IEFINED ARDESCO OIL,
Non.lll2plosivo. Also,

Pims
Warehome, No. 43 Hand *met,

- lowan PITTSB URGE. Pd.

"lite thinks there are twenty thousandrebels, around Savannah. Tbiee thousandlately arrived fromitanassas."

.40 PH TIIOMPSON,
R AL AGENT

commtssrow MEROHAWr
Jro. 4 Jrorlk,./11Lak Sireet„ .
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dIND CHAIR WS.REBOOKANiamot EFtaL ST., ALLEGHENY.
• UNDERMISMEI,bI all ite bninchee,willreceiveprom pt artsotterv.. Aroma can beleft atthe ror
r at the Ltvery BMW' of Mr. hum, pk ,y,Ohio,*fleet; itllolPea;!v i • •
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A fierce struggle was in progress, and
Burton, at the head of the backwoods%
men, was making a desperate stand. A
shout broke from the lips of the smut,
and in a moment he was in the ntiddi:of it. His long rifle, swung by his
powerful arm mowed a lane for himiand hepressed on till he stood in the
resew:* of Burton himself.
.Thq Arkansas leader was no onward,and the dared& htd.beerr a desperate

oWinkte trembled when he saw Har-
dy fitaVg him. Balladseen him once,
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A N INCIDENT OE TIWWAR.
[Concluded from yeatercl

d.'y 1 , ,
The men lost all sense ofAveariness

as they advanced, up the. roll.'' `Butfor the ordevlat perteo CPtheyWouldhave given cheerup?, eheer, t3Oeager were they for, the rmy. ' A.,' iiwas, they pushed onvigorc&Bi-`gingthe mountain howitzem ''ol4 ae.companied their march asmeasily isthough they were some—A:o's toyswhich, they handled; anti 4ery soonreached the top of the ascent: HereHereresting a mdment to .take bteittk_imdhnd proper positions for theiv.--"bull,dogs," as they called;t9mFiftfifi;the little band nerved thilmi Ives forthe work before them.
The gray dawn was alreedtbr -

in the east, paling the stars it ,' - thehorizon, as Hardy pointed ' 40„-„ thecolonel the arrangement of t e enemy.
" Yon kin take 'em frold,piternel,

eig
and your chance le main goOt- bilt4
s'pose you 'll make itsure, , Ll* flanking,the devils," hintingrather .gran advi.
sing, the movement. 41

"See," he continued poilogrig withhis long bony finFers,‘"themie-the boysfrom south Car'llna right opposite; theArkansaw men lie by. you„,chimnoystack. Ef I mought, I'd ask . a favorbefore the fighting begirte,""aid the
i scout hesitatingly.
,

: " Speak it freely, Hardy,'Lmaid thecolonel kindly, with an anxious lookthe while at the brightening least,
"'Tain't a long one," sag Hardy,who had caught the movement of thecolonel's eye, "and the boys 'll be bet-ter for gettingtheir wind. ron know,

mebbe, I had a homeabout.;here ?"
The colonel nodded neat. Some-thing in the scout's face wade wordsneedless
This was my farm, and that ',him-

' ney yonder is all that's left;of the oldhouse. Don't be afraid, innael. Iain't a going to tell a long story. Notthat it's going to be forgot t but Ishan't talk about it:- I'miasfied if
we only clean out that hn te nestdown titer, and I thought, seiin' as I

r
know the old place so well, tr eeould pi.lot a couple of hundred, so ps to take'em behind." '4 "

"You shall have them, Hjq' dy," saidthe colonel; sending an. # at oncewith crders for detailingthitnecessary
number.

The scout looked on wit'elager eyes."And now; knrnel," he stud, baring
his head, and pushing" hse. , s, thinhair which straggled over le forehead;stretching- out his hand' b"-vatittar
time to the officer. "I monghtaswell saygood-by.' My work's most done, andet I don't come out of this skrimmage,
tell the gineral how glad I am he trust-
ed me this once. Yon 're goin' to flax
'em out, kurnel, and tho quicker thebetter, for mornin's comin' on," andhe wrung his hands with a will

Hardy led his two hundred men
quickly away along the top of the hill,till he reached a deep gorge, now dry,
but in the rainy season the bed of a
hillside stream, which foamed and fret-
ted in its course as though no stop
could be put to its ravages. In this
they turned, and, trusting to the morn-
ing gloom, maed their way to the back
of the camp.

The main body felt their way 'down
the hillside. It was not exactly the
place for oompanymovem ents;and a drill..
sergeant would hardly have approved
the irregularity of the march; but the
men grasped their pieces in fighting
humor, and welcomed the coming strug•
gle as eagerly as does a maiden her firstbal.

For the next two weeke will be,

All the friends and onstornors of

PATENTED JANUARY 10, 1850
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HOril
,fro.* *earns, itutrthlttß ,

rpm wow.,
(ger. hei:L growa, /118 islintibers, Instinetively ,dreff,:iiiihOwke,-knife from its Sheath,. and „the
,seout, 1116114 forthe keen .weapon,
carried:in hiklielt, dropped.-his-rifle,and stood 'to tab°witter, hlS great

'
, ,

' There:vas no- my, forq`Parter; _an&both weficiJoon looked ,in fearful strife,.Thilitisitt—passert their brightblades, apd the Arkansasloolonet threwuti his lA*ivithlißnllen .moan,p,andmuttering'ii'entvetqell a Vorpsaat thefeet ofithe'pdbbt. ' ' ' •
Virbor the liuttlrt,:g#!:"Over &tidywas.fonmiLleaniUgl:lll.ll,ed`coney; the pallor,,,olb*atAtVover his,Facey-whileAlut,,,hOd- yiTAbel ohierlay a fezfeettlixint,

~d.!iiit,i,-ArOiret 'badly -Mitt "butter-sitid toikipty-;:I. Vilmv,bin. 1.*tlofor yott ' "•fi •."

'titsbar,nltcggepti', aktriuritiesome from a..eantee4, oraP-194:4 iitie. 4,11y, work's done,said faintly, oandit'sabonttiMe. Thereain't no use in a dead -stick, and thegreen branches are all gone. Ef youwill, kernel, tell' the girierikl diedunder the old 'ohiritney, and that I
sent the ArkrutsSw diet' say I waseornin ' "

A grim smile passed over his 'ace,which faded as his listeners stood by.
"Take some • morematen. Hardy,"

said one, but he did not ,auswer. Thecolonel took his hand, but no pressure
came from the sinewy fingers. A slight
quiver passed through his name, andthe scout was deAd. • •

The victery was complete. A shorttime was spent burying the slain, andladen with -spoils, the conquerors re•turned to their camp. When they
reached it, they learned that D'Axblayhad been shot bythenecidental dischargeof a musket the nighttbefore. Only thegeneral knew the truth.

The dispatches thatfound their way
to the papers were very brief. Therehad been a night reconnoisance, and Itrebel camp broken up, withgreat loss tothe enemy. Hardy name was not
ment;oned, but few, who weie in the
expedition will forget the tall form orunderestimate the services of the
scout.

MI bROAT QUBSTION OF TOB DIY

WHAT OU0r1141'• I TO BUY
POR

CD RIST 7 AS
-OR=

rtzlt "Vzaßi3 PRESENT

•BRINKMAN, lIRYBAN & KINDLE,
That have not yet detsrnained on what to buy toilplease look over the following list of articles, whenthey will be sire to end something to nut:
Gold Veat Chain', SilverTable Spoons,

• Gents' Breastpins, " Tea Spoons,Bracelets, • Foes, r
" Spectacles. - ButterKnives,Watch Seals, • Soup Ladles," Pens and Oases, • ,Cream Ladles,• Lockets for Ml • Sttrou* Tongs,

torso, . SaltSpoons,Necklace, " Mnstardopoons,•,, Studs, - Child's Knife tsleeve Buttons, I Fork,
• CroyFinXiling: Cups,

Thimbles,
" ChaWain Chains

,
" Snuff,lkixes,• Ear Rings, • Napkin Rings,Ear Drops, Plated Castors,s Guard Chains, • Cake Baskets,.Kharmseye, " Tea Setts.

• C, ''

's'trade*" 'l4timiaaarisSedj'Aiteh.• Pencibs, to, t • era,Plated iree Pitarant,
Plated Spoons and Forks,

Plated Reap and Oyster Ladles, eta., akaIkSilislii and Silver Watches of every brusgainar
ble style and price.

ige..,Frettich. German ands, American Clocks, SpyGlasses, Musical Boxes, 2 tr.l 2 Moen Bronze, Stat.nary, Porrmoritinia grid fazitry articles ingeneral too
numerous to ,mahlion.. . dal we ask isa mill at ourestablishment, O. 42FIFTH STREET, one doorfromlf&Wood, and exambitelohr goods and prices:

e . ,

TO FARMERS AND. OTHERS-FOR SALE
9RIOWELY,B SUPERIORPATEN"

Grain Fan and Separator,

ptELE superiority of this Fan over all
others In use, consists in Its iffteapnesa, em-y and durability.

Second. In cleaning grain faster, better andmore thoroughly with less labor than any othermill ever offered.
The patentee oftheabove Fan has been long gnigaged in manunioneing and selling detmltaral implements, ctertinced of the great want )good Fanfor cleaning the differentkinds of .rainand setrenteWe to the public withfall condense A will meet their wants.
The till &reigned having purchased the eelright to manufacture and sell the above Grain Fan

and Separator in Western Pennsyluania, WesternEast= pnto, and the right to sell in beMan and lac, prepscekto fill all orderly
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ZS. Promissory Nota, Tfoods4tiOrigogosi 11.10 Cssecurities for money,

Moneytomissory Notes, ySads lormtgdzies, wijisooliMeensiosorrdties. . ,- -
NOMI AND DR,Arre, tobelrrli.lND SOLD.Partmliedesiting /4023111 Guar aceemmellated aneiSPAl.bill Lerma, sad eapitailete Nui fttrnisbedwith goodeeenritme atremunerative prices..Also, *gond to the Bale, Renting and Leseinzofgrail Estate. •

, Oft" NO: 93 sousa.a KTRxivr above Wood.Made ACTEiTTN LOOMIS 4.00.
•

THEFOLLOWINGARE VOLITNTA.fty. W:damns fromperstimptrinmeetebility,and huth, irbtkneroinny, who ksye been greatlybenefitted by his remedies; wtifwhorn.wouldwrident*tievebeen In their swam ereno r If theirdiseases had not Dean arrested by'Dr. Schenck'snaedieines:
Case 'ofLiver Cromplatiwri wad LtyppepstaofMon Mears BtaxatMayg. •I have been &airing tartan-years past -from'Liver Ooraptaint and Dylphpshat ./JIWA 0.4 Dr•tfleltenaMe coming -writ tto .4nertnt s*vex', AM/Ithont I would goand see him, at my dittoinghariffiqcsaedniyugonicewithiptbetwoBetrayandI bad been nude/tresitthentO f/ocr,orD-from whom I reeel.ed no benefit. In the Wartypart of June of this year Iglint to Dee Drobehenckoand was examined by'hint ',Mins ifeESP/ROM-ETI46." I have been taltin his Pa141044 Syrup,as wee Theis and MandrakePfAa since then, andI meat say that fain greatly beneattrd by theiruse ; Indeed, Imightalmost say that I am well.ANNA M. glen;Lowsl2,

OctoberEl,
Fbland ip., Mahowing co, Ohio.BSI.

I have been much benefited by the use of DrtEichenak's medicines.
11.11111113 PABE.IO4

Ftgand, Ohio.Oct 81,1881

Case of Mrs. McConnell.I had been affected with Disease of the Lungefor tour or live years, when I b eard of Ur.Schenck corriy to Martin Hoch's. Minims tothis time I had vanup all hope of ever gettingwell, but Mr. och, whom I -knew to have beencured by Dr. Schenck, urged my husband untilhe prevailed upon me to go .nd see the Doctor,whoforind both mylungs cited, the bronchialtubes were both duieasem when I breathed, theywould rattle so that it could be heard distincaly.—I have-now taken his medicines for some time.and find myselfwondeffull3 improved, althoughnot entirely swam* I now find- myselfable toattend to most of my household dudes, and haveno doubt of my ultimate recovery. From thebenefit Ihave received from -Dr: St%enck's treat,men., Iwould advise all-personssirallarly affectedto apply to him when he makes his next visit.!JANE McOONNELL,
Oct 10, ISM

Ftland 2bronaltip, ifohorthig Co,, Ohio.

Certificate of Jane Grist.
Ihare been troubled fortbOut two yam with •pain tn breaat. Late/tithe Spring of this yeaI beard ofDr. Schenck coming out to MarthaRaab% and I determined to oeifand me him, andget examined with Ida Momalronaarier. / didso, and also took all :three.. of hie medicines, ac-cording to directltpl, and r have-b=rodYbenefittad. I helps, from the benefit ex,watamed, ttuatifirill. notbe long

,until I :en•Moly well.Jal,l3 GSM. •
Mond Awned*Maralogr Co, Ohio.

•Oat 31, 18M.
Cure ofAtm ,Warner:

. IFor aboni,..ave years had been ghosted withl pain in theright Side ofmy breast, and in hopesofgettingrelied, I.bad taken manytlithrcent kind*
• ofmodicums, but found no benefit. from -themwhatever. I then -heard of Dr. likaientdc,‘' and)the great cares- be was performing with histreatment, and concluded, to send. to hie Agent:igPittsburgh, Dr.Keyser for dome-df him mediohie."Presitate.to taking It; Dyes as.prostrated asto raisblittotindtea,Orall,..to lay inbethlNowohhged..to sit up j a =Mall order Ueda,any reat at •alAna- having taken- Dr.-Elehenek'e Medicines, Ilmard that.the.,Dootor wee
'hcomingtoMargit,Hoefes,,apd. thkimined see
of

eu, ',was already- solntreh impristidd-by the Usetits Medicine,"wi te.iie,lable to, go orer 19 Mr.Stich% whiedi,isa-,dtstageo.,of amile from :myhouse, Tiut.Dootorpronotutoetnti iMsetieti to beBrowkW4Cronititin • Llveroo*. -phillatiwith adhesion( of,Uto.Pleura. to theabs
,
-4 wouldMentiorift 1411tIr st 00%144meetoontiniadhr, and Spit largfran ofMetter-daily. took ,the

ShitWoad 22fttallaggiiiralt:wleeriiingioiSVare4t6jAel'amhappjto say• Irkal.zWans; wARNER,
Oct; 20,1:
•• mdtribmikpfaisnaN‘.Cb.sOhio.
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